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Abstract 

Objectives: The study aim to  investigation of patulin  in samples blood collected 

from persons in Karbala                                          .                                                        

  Methods: A study of Investigation of Patulin in samples blood of persons in 

Karbala province included the collection of thirty six of blood samples persons , age 

of the persons to range 10 -70> years then extraction of patulin toxin from these 

samples by use chloroform and detection of patulin toxin in serum of persons  by use 

thin layer   chromatography technique  ( TLC ).                                                              

 Results: The results showed 22 out 36 samples (61.1%) of blood collected from 

persons were found contain patulin . the highest percentage blood samples 

contamination with patulin was ( 36%) that collected from person at age group  70> 

years  ,  the percentage of blood samples that contamination with patulin that 

collected from  female was( 54.5 %).                                                                               

 conclusion: persons in Karbala province high exposure to patulin toxin , and foods    

 ( apples , pear and peach ) in local markets are contaminated with patulin .                 

 Key word : Patulin   , mycotoxin , Penicillium , Aspergillus , Biochemical parameters ,    

TLC. Thin Layer Chromatography .                

 Introduction 

Patulin is mycotoxin that is produced by certain species of Eupenicillium ,  

Penicillium , Paecilomyces and Aspergillus that may grow on a variety of founds 
                                          1,2 including Apples , grapes , pears , apple juice , cheese and grains .  

Patulin effects in many biochemical parameter such hexokinase, aldolase and AT- 

pase glycogen phosphorylase , also cause decrease of  glycogen concentration in 

Sugar level raised in blood to 60% when    ., 4 3liver , kidney and intestine tissues 

treated of animals lab with patulin , patulin toxin  inhibited protein synthesis and 

causes it to decrease the proportion of glycogen in the kidney , liver and intestines 

because of high concentrations of the toxin and that the decrease of glycogen, which 

may be the result of the separation of insulin and reflected this result in the case of 

that Many studies have shown . 5   enzymesdependent -low concentration of insulin

cell  ,  granular Such as protozoa, different cell types to thewas toxic  patulin toxin 
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most of the  tulin toxinof pa µM50 -of about 0.1  rangedWhen exposed to a .  6 line

effects will appear in the process of imbalance in the concentrations and transport  of 

                                    3.  +and K +Na ,+2 influencing Caplasma membrane  over theions 

         Several genetic toxicological studies have been conducted  both in vitro and in 

vivo    And many laboratory tests with fungus, bacteria and mammalian cells , the 

, DNA synthesis and breakage , DNA aberrations results showed chromosomal 

caused by its ability  may be patulin toxinThis genetic toxicity of  . 7  reverse mutation

to interact with the sulfhydral group, which in turn inhibits the participation of 
                                                                                                 .8 enzymes in the replication of genetic material
                     

 Materials and Method 

1- Collected of samples  

Thirty six blood samples (5ml ) collected from 18 male and 18 female . Age of the 

persons to range 10-70> year , each sample putting in gel tube and transported to 

clinical laboratory .   

2- Extraction of Patulin 

A. added 3ml of chloroform to each tube and mixing well by vortex . 

B. save the sample in closed tube in refrigeration . 

C. After that isolating clear layer in clean glass tube and keep tube open and put in 

over at 40C˚ for day . 

 3- Detection of Patulin  

A. Thin layer chromatography (TLC ) technique used in detection of patulin in serum 

of persons .  

B. Thin layer chromatography plates put in over (120C˚) for one hour to activate it .  

C. Make straight line on TLC plate in distance of  about 1.5 cm from the base plate  

D. Patulin stander (15µl ) put as spot on TLC plate by capillary tube and put 15 µl on 

plate from  each extracted samples with a distance 2cm between sample and another 

then let the spots to dry in laboratory condition .  

F. Then put the plate in separation tank containing 100 ml from mixture chloroform : 

Aceton (8:2) .   

H. plate exited from the tank and leaves it to dry under the laboratory condition .  
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K. Then plate examined under uv light (360 nm ) and compare the color and Relative 

flow (RF) of extracted samples with the standard toxin .                               

   Results 

Investigation of patulin in blood of samples persons.  

The result showed 22 (61.1%) out 36 samples of blood collected from healthy person 

infected with patulin toxin with non  significant difference of number of blood 

samples , not contamination with patulin (14 samples) , Table1.  

Also this study clarified that highest percentage blood samples contamination with 

patulin that collected from persons at age 70> year ( 36% ) while group ( 10-20 

year ) had the least percentage ( 9%) . Table2 .  

The result as show in ( table 3 ) the female and male infected with patulin were 

54.5% and 45.5% respectively . 

Table 1. Number and percentage of samples blood contamination and non 

contamination with patulin toxin 

  

    

      Discussion 

 

 

cal.= 1.7  2X 

tab. = 3.82 X 

Table 2. Effect of age  on contamination  blood with patulin toxin.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Percentage (%) 

  

No. of samples  Case  

61.1 22 Number of persons borne 

patulin toxin  

 

38.9 14 Number of persons non 

borne patulin toxin 

  

Percentage (%) 

  

No. of persons 

borne toxin   

Range of age  

9 

 

2 10 – 20  

31.8 

 

7 21 – 40  

22.7 

 

5 41 – 60  

36 

 

8 70 <  
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Table 3. Effect of Gender  on contamination  blood with patulin toxin.  

 

 

 

 

cal. = 0.162  X 

tab. =3.8 2X 

Discussion 

 The common maximum level of patulin in apple juice is regulated within the range 

25–50 µg patulin/kg juice 9 .  Fortunately, the flavor level identical  with a level of 

patulin toxin  near 50 µg /kg juice , Data based on a United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) survey  .In one study  show a high consuming of apples and 

their derivatives in the beginning of life (6.4 g/kg per day), in proportion to the low 

age  children 1– 6 years ; 2.4 g /kg per day children 7– 12 years;  1.0 g/kg per day to 

reduction  0.4 g/kg per day for adults 9. Combining the appearance of patulin toxin in 

apple juices and children foods with intake of apples and apple products leads to an 

induction  of an approximate amount of patulin by children and adults 11.  The highest 

amount is handled  by children  was 6.39 µg patulin/kg juice , this is consistent with 

40.9 ng/kg per day ,  For adults the approximate intake which is 0.24 µg  patulin / kg 

per day provided that the producers respect established limits 12. In one study found 

zearalenone in blood plasma 13. And in  another search showed the concentration of 

Ochratoxin ranged from 90- 940 ng /L in blood 14 . the result were close to another 

study ,where they found 23.70% from the blood of patients specimen had Ochratoxin 

A , so healthy persons were had Ochratoxin A in their blood (10%) and showed the 

males highly in infected (87.5 % ) with Ochratoxin A while in female ( 70 % ) and 

( 71-80 ) year age had highly infected ( 92.85 ) with Ochratoxin A 15. In another 

study showed the evaluated intake of patulin toxin in body weight ranged from 0.1 – 

1.5 ng /kg for the population , and from 0.3 – 5.1 ng /kg .w for the consumers only 16 .  

Conclusion: persons in Karbala province high exposure to patulin toxin , and foods 

(apples , pear and peach ) in local markets are contaminated with patulin.  
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